
I  WANT TO PROVIDE MY STUDENTS WITH QUALITY FEEDBACK . 

While providing feedback through graded assignments and tests is important, students also need regular opportunities 
for meaningful feedback that goes beyond just grades on a midterm and final to get the most out of their courses (Fink, 
2003). 

Sharing Grades through Blackboard 

The securest way to provide grades and feedback is through the assignment tool and grade center in Blackboard. The 
Blackboard grade center allows you to change percentages to points if needed. These video guides may be helpful in 
setting up your grade center: 

• How to navigate your gradebook in Blackboard Ultra  

• Setting up your gradebook using points in Blackboard Ultra  

• Setting up your gradebook using percentages in Blackboard Ultra  

If you are using Blackboard Original, follow this guide for how to navigate grading in your course.   

 Providing Meaningful Ongoing Feedback 
Not all feedback needs to come from you as the faculty member, it can be provided by peers or through self-reflection. 
Fink (2003) suggests feedback beyond grades that is (adapted from North Central State College Best Practices):   

1. FREQUENT – Students are receiving feedback in every class or at minimum once a week.   

2. IMMEDIATE – Feedback occurs alongside the learning activity, and if possible during the same class. One 
suggestion for immediate feedback is by creating and using a Kahoot; or using a Classroom Assessment Technique 
(CAT). 

3. DISCRIMINATING – It should be clear to students the difference between good and poor performance; criteria 
and standards should be clearly stated.   

4. LOVINGLY (or empathetically) delivered feedback is essential to get the message through. 

If you want to add a personal element to the type of feedback you provide, consider video or audio recording yourself 
talking through feedback 

 

Blackboard Alternative for Sharing Grades 

If you are not using Blackboard, you can send graded work to individual student emails. Only send grades from a YSU 

email to a YSU email. You can also share graded assignments/feedback through individual student folders in OneDrive that 

only you and the respective student can access (PDF Tutorial). When appropriate, you can call via phone or video chat to 

discuss feedback and grades. You can also record yourself giving feedback to students and share that via YSU email (PDF 

Tutorial). 

https://www.amazon.com/Creating-Significant-Learning-Experiences-Integrated/dp/0787960551/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1292962360&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Creating-Significant-Learning-Experiences-Integrated/dp/0787960551/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1292962360&sr=1-1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eFxCcqF4WQQ&amp;feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EO3g8xE1K6I&amp;feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V3hagGdUWv0&amp;feature=youtu.be
https://help.blackboard.com/Learn/Instructor/Grade/Navigate_Grading
https://sites.google.com/site/demovtlc/best-practices-scholarship/give-prompt-feedback
https://kahoot.com/
https://ysu.edu/institute-teaching-and-learning/i-want-check-students-understanding
https://ysu.edu/institute-teaching-and-learning/i-want-check-students-understanding
https://ysu.edu/sites/default/files/users/atkaufman/How%20add%20and%20share%20folders%20on%20One%20Drive.pdf
https://ysu.edu/sites/default/files/users/atkaufman/How%20to%20Email%20Videos.pdf
https://ysu.edu/sites/default/files/users/atkaufman/How%20to%20Email%20Videos.pdf
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